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The active support, insight, and technical direction of Ralph J. Speelman oh this program

are gratefully acknowledged; similarly, the guidance of Capt. Steve Hargis, Capt. Steve Kolbow,

Capt. Duncan Dversdall, Mr. Bob Pinnell, Mr. Malcolm Kelley, Lt. Joe Davisson, LL. Tong C.

(T0) Choe, and Mr. James Terry.
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SECTION 1

INTRODUCTION

This report is composed of three major sections. Section I presents the background and

overall program objectives. A compilation of abstracts from the reports prepared and issued to

document the program effort, along with a listing of directly related papers presented throughout

the contract period, is presented in Section 2. Significant program accomplishments are

summarized in Section 3; recommendations are presented in Section 4.

The U. S. Air Force recognizes the importance of protecting the aircraft crew from flight

safety hazards and at the same time reducing the cost of lost and damaged aircraft. In 1972, an

Improved Windshield Protection ADPO was established within the Flight Dynamics Directorate

at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base. Under the direction of this office, a number of advanced

development programs have been and continue to be conducted to examine bird avoidance

concepts and new materia systems; develop the technology/methodology required to design, test,

and analyze aircraft transparncies; and apply advanced technologies to the development of

improved low-cost bird-resistant transparent crew enclosures.

The primary objective of this program was to apply state-of-the-art technology in support

of ongoing transparency efforts to improve hazard tolerance, optical quality, durability, and to

lower the cost of ownership of current and future bird resistant transparemy systems. Secondary

objectives of the proposed program were test method development and standardization;

development of windshield system trade-off criteria for current and future transparency systems;

and support of full scale tests.

ii I i i i i i I I1



SECTION 2

COMPILATION OF ABSTRACTS (BIBLIOGRAPHY)

Presented below, in chronological order, is a compilation of abstracts taken from the

referenced reports which were prepared and issued to document the work accomplished under

Contract No. F33615-84-C-3404. Included also is a list of directly related papers which were

presented throughout the contract peiod.

2.1 REPORT ABSTRACTS

Bowman, D.R., Test Information for Bird Imoact Testing of In-Servie Aked& F-I II

Windshield Transparncics, UDR-TM-85-35, November 1985.

ABSTRACT: This document is a plan for full-scale birdstrike testing of in-service agd

F-I I I ADBIRT windshield transparencies. A description of the test article, test matrix,

test setup, test facility and conditions, and data acquisition and insaumentation were

included.

West. B.S., K.!. Clayton, and F.J. Giessler, Missio inu1erated TanseMac System

(MrTS) 1991 Baseline Ramuie•mcts Study. UDR.TR-86-85. July 1986.

ABSTRACT: This report presents a consensus of the transparency iquirernents for 1995

High Pedrfomance military aimrsk It was obtained by personal visits to government and

indusmy designemrs, nufuf s and aws of transparency systems The nmatra is

oganied into five general ccnology areas: natural haads. man-machine inserface,

combat hazad supportability, and fuselag integration. Each area has been divided into

several subtopis. Natural hazards cover temperature. wea, eing. bWrsuike, abrasion.

lightning, static charge, and oder environmental conditions. Man-nuchine interface

includes optics, HUD integration, ingressepes. and vision. Combat hazards cover

signmaue, lasers, chenucaidbiological, nuclear, and ballistic. Supportability includes

service life, remroval crieria, change-ou, time. ineteanpeability. repar. and ground

handling. Fuselae integration is concerned with structural integrity, wrodynaic effects,

weight, elecuical continuity. and maitenance. Each area is ranked auctding to priority

of baeline arqui nes integration for each of two selected flight profiles.
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Technoloia deficiencies have been identified as well as those technologies which am

expected to emerge and mature prior to the 1995 time frame.

Skinn. D.A., Sensitization of Bird Avoidance Model (SAM) to Rainm and Breading

Dua UDR-TR-87-01, January 1987.

ABSTRACT: The Birdwike Avoidance Model (BAM) satistically distributes bird

populations in h -s acros s the contiguous United Stases. The population

dumbutions reflect data coll•ted over the years by various wildlife research

organizations. SAM siniilaes low-level flight routes and estimates the number of

bird/airaft stikes. The SAM is a flight planning tool which identifies the safer of

contending flight routes. SAM has been operational since 1931; however. only the

influence of migratory waterfowl is modelled. This repon summarizes die effon to

incorporate the influence of raptor behavior into the SAM and to improve the

performance of the BAM. Computer programnmng concepts and BAM data swucamu arm

also discussed.

Skina D.A.. Birdstfie Avoidane Model (DAM) Proftammr's Guide,. UDR-TR-14-36,

Ma w. 1987.

ABSTRACT: The SAM sttstcally disbutes bud populations in the uripacross

die coniguous United Sates. The population distrbutons relea dam collecl ova die

years by various wildlife resevarch o S AM simuluaes low-level Right rouaes

and estimates the number of bid/aicraf w*e The SAM is a flgM plu ing tool

which identifies the sar of con dn fbligt routes. SAM has bown operaioal since

1981; however. only the iluence of minupay waterfowl is modelle SAM has jus

rcently been enhanced to be sensitive to the effecs of nUagroay rapmW bird species

Thi pirt dcumns calculion meiods. p - .anmg ftcubn e ma ,, of

data structurm Compiet do•ownet•on of the enhanced SAM includes maarive

descriptions, flow chart. daa dictionae and cross reference lisdp of pmpun

mrseules.
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Skism D.A., Birdsrike At•iuance Model (ISAM) User's Guide, UDR-TR-P-37. March

1987.

ABSTRACT: The 5AM statistically disributes bird populations in the airspaceacw

the contguous Unried States. The population dismbutions reflect data collected ova the

years by various wildlife research organiztons. HAM simulates low-level flight roues

and estinmwa the number of bir/aircraft srikes. The BAM is a flight planning tool

which identifes the safer of contending flight routes. SAM has been operatnal ice

1981; however, only the influence of migratory watedowl is modelled. BAM has just

recently been enhanced to be semove to the effects of migratory raptonal brd species.

This report is the SAM User's Guide and pmenb the requamnts &Md instructions for

execuung the 8AM on a CDC computer runninS undrr the NOS operating system SAM

solutons for three scenari ar included Front als , of sevcranl airc"d in the Air

Force inventory are provided.

Ra, B.S.. EvalUation of Residal SuMe in Ai•r•fi TumaJrD eies by Suface Wave

Ulmumai Mc UDR.TR-.7.62. Apml 199

ABSTRACT: Ti report documents a progam *hOch was conuctd to:

Desiugn. fabncaw, and set up a phbooelamic sev appi•mats capable ot mimirhg

residual surews in aascrult transipwncmae

Evaluate die accwucy o( dic scanterdlighi phowolastac technaquc by conducting

Kwaredblght phosoelasuic espfiwiuiti on lour posaw headig polcabount

specimtuis~ having known wan-JywiaJ wuosuion and other rperimsa solutions.

Establish a scamerd-bgh. phoselamic capennemal procu (Of momotbac

polycarbtmaee F.16 vanprntuac by ffwnaja mudkal wcs ai a typical

Saoton on toe Wnsaretocy

Evalume Ow scatlrednlig phormait1c Mv.ni, of a ic plas• c mantal.

•Demo..As teasibilty of uinag aowaK * avv utnoonsc ftcthess to deftIiite

residual Mewes in V~pwnIM



Bouchard, M.P., An Experimental Analysis to Evaluate Pullout of the F4 Wuwamond

Windshield During Rirdszrik UDR-TR-86-102. AFWAL-TM-S7-167, July 1987.

ABSTRACT: A simple lab test is described which simulates pullout of the F.4 one-piece

windshield from its channsel-shaped aft arch when impacted by a 4-pund birl a"oS the

centerlin 8 inches forward of the aft arch. T'he ieci method described is a quasi-static

three-point beam was performed in an MTS seOvhydISauic load frame. Veriricuo of

the tes miethodi by accummly simulating the masinwmn centeline deflection wan

windshield pulliout diring a full-scale birdsu tae iet at 392 knots is presentaed- The tes

methxi is used go predict whether or not the windhiield will pull out from a redesignied

arch having a deeper channel when uinpacted at SW) knotsý The test results indicate that

die deeper channiel arch should prevent pullout during a 500 knot birdsvnke.

Bochard. M4 P. Easlull analysil of Baddsankc-Trswd Recaggd Mggl~ithic F-16-A

FgvwasLg Cb~m- UDR-Th 8607. AFWALTh-10-05O. August 1997

ABSTRACT Birrv'.mrke Irmas ot reconid ffaoobthic V. 16A pya~boneaae cvsopift to

evaluate the effects of tevostin; on inVrae resisiis-x rvuwld in caumasfphic suwuawr

ha*lure of dine of the fivv teste eWiopWei * of below the dckre Paus velocity. The

cIion dmcurnensed hrenia was an insiaaion and anlysts of thew seCvg cw&pVs ufkr

bmrdsatrke otestng The repe dewh ft seat Ma, it aren cotr4umtd wicludain visuAl

Inuo"M. film mauwis, phet nuclrva. crack ptopaaton @Waing. kmT and falling

wessht tereePOINt biras'tesa I salt "Ibuta stwavooi ICU* OWs and tlpu

ch-o -os- ay tests The coftfussiom uu adtd 11) twas of the lashares occua bomm

ofconamt betwegOn t"VVW conuaie Slais amW tow whilei the other resshed from a

surface (6aw oa die cooopy (2) Owe wsi no d'wcawit~e ceberwea dcgraiaasa of the

pelycaaonaew due w he reeaswig pmoett. &Wi 11) the snte150 casia depuded with

tmcutaSin trvice Wes. mwhiag in kimrr atvtAiwi resauve Lvii ,scnwud badS impac

ftOMMaICC.

Skimn. 0 A-.D Th k 2(l ofth lantkc AniAceMNS e H (I AMI f" MCe fEpviwMvneW

IM~tgraN. VN-T47-4. Dcv"* 1"



ABSTRACT: This report defines the effort required to analyze the birdstrike risks for

currently defined SAC low-level training routes. It also summarizes the enhancements

to the BAM required to incorporate the BAM into the GEIS.

Bouchard, M.P., Evaluation of the Effects of Artificial and Natural Environmental

Exposures on Laminated F-16 Tranyarency Materials, UDR-TR-87-86, AFWAL-TR-88-

3016, June 1988.

ABSTRACT: This investigation was carried out to determine the effects of natural an

accelerated weathering on baseline laminated F-16 transparency material. Accelerated

weathering consisted of ultraviolet radiation/elevated temperature, elevated temperature

with alternating ultravioles/condensation. and intense sunshine with water spray. Outdoor

natural weathering was accomplished in a variety of climates. Haze and transmittance

test. modified crazing tests, and flatwise tension tests were conducted to determine the

effects of the exposures and to correlate natural and accelerated weathering effects.

Pearrmo, Kevin L. and Blaine S. West, Crazing of Acrylic as a Function of Surface

3 UDR-TM-88-23, July 1988.

ABSTRACT: This report documents an investigation into the effects of surface finish on
material crazing. Samples were fabricated from Polycast MIL-P-8184. Tests indicated

that the amoother the surface, the less susceptible the material is to craze.

Bnassied W.R.. Transwnancv Fastncrs Study Bascd on MAGNA Finite Element Analssis

Im UDR-TlR.-8 6• 146 Dmber 198.

ABSTRACT: As part of an effort to evaluate posmble alternative windshield systems for

a W 8-1 actaf. fint ekement analyses we performed to evaluate the stnac•ural

petformane of the current production and alternate candidate configurations when

subjected to either intrnal pma•usuzation or btrdsinke load& The perforance of the

famnmen that atach tde windshield to the support stractue were deemed impartt in

conducal ft systnem evauatauus. This report descrbes the process by which finite

elemnt analysis fesls of dhe B-ISB windshield were used to determine loads in the

faamnes jaiting tewmapaeny to the supporing framework. The following

6



descriptions are specific to the B-IB project, but the general procedure could be applied

to most transparency analyses. Any future use of these algorithms would require slight

modifications to account for the differences in fastener, transparency, and frame geometry.

To provide a quantitative sense for the data manipulations which follow, a simple

example problem will be analyzed and traced through each stage in the analysis.

Bowman, D.R., G.J. Stenger, and B.S. West, Definition and Reduction of the F-18

Windshield Bird Hazard, UDR-TR-87-27, AFWAL-TR-88-31 10, February 1989.

ABSTRACT: Since 1983 there have been nine reported bird impacts on the F-18

windshield, resulting in one penetration and one injured pilot. The number of

penetrations can be expected to increase as the F-18 fleet size increases. This program

was initiated to develop a windshield system with an increased bird impact capability for

the F-18 aircraft. The results of this seven-part study were integrated into a design

recommendation.

Bouchard, M.P., An Experimental Evaluation of the Air Cannon Test Technique for use

in Impact Resistance Screening of Polycarbonate, UDR-TR-87-15, AFWAL-TR-88-3109,

February 1989.

ABSTRACT: An evaluation of the air cannon test technique for impact resistance

screening of polycarbonate was conducted. Tests were performed on plate specimens of

various spans and thicknesses impacted by projectiles of various diameters, masses, and

velocities. Strain rate, failure energy, failure mode, and percent thickness reduction were

recorded. Falling weight tests were also conducted and results compared with the air

cannon results. The air cannon results showed the same trends in the failure energy-

versus-geometric parameter and in failure mode as the falling weight results. The air

cannon test technique yielded strain rates characteristic of birdstrike for both thin (1/8

inch) and thick (1/2 inch) plates while the falling weight test achieved such strain rates

only for thin (1/8 inch) plates. The air cannon technique is, therefore, the test of choice

when strain rate is critical. When strain rate is not critical, the fafli;.g weight test is the

method of choice because of its low testing and maintenance costs. Further air cannon

7



testing should be conducted to refine some of the findings, .- pecially in regard to the

nonlinear dependence of failure energy on projectile velocity (mass).

Bouchard, M.P., F-16 500 knot Canopy Development Design Recommendations, UDR-

TM-89-16, August 1989.

ABSTRACT: The objective of this effort was to provide design recomnu dations to

increase the bird impact resistance of F-16 A/B/CAD canopies from the current

specification of 350 knots to 500 knots. The effort included a review of all available

literature documenting birdstrike testing of F-16 canopies and determination of current

bird impact capabilities. Other design factors were then considered, including canopy

weight, HUD effects, and optics. All information and considerations were then distilled

into a set of design guidelines, which were subsequently used to evaluate vendor-proposed

50u knot laminated canopy configurations.

Bowman, D.R., G.J. Stenger, and B.S. West, Full-Scale Birdstrike Testing of In-Sarvice

Axed F-1Il ADBIRT Windshield Tranwarencies. UDR-TR-88-39. WRDC-TR-89-3075,

August 1989.

ABSTRACT: A test program consisting of 22 full-scale birdstrike tests of F-111

ADBIRT windshield transparencies was conducted. Test hardware was developed to

simulate flight structure, and 4-pound artificial birds were used to impact the

transparencies at the most critical location, the upper inboard comer. Testing was

completed on windshield panels ranging from unaged baseline windshields to windshields

which had been in service for more than 5 years. The structural integrity of F-Ill

ADBIRT windshield transpamrencies was found to be significantly reduced by in-service

aging. Capability envelopes were developed for each vendor's windshield, relating bird

impact resistance capability to installed age. In addition, to increase understanding of

support structure behavior during birdstrike. the aft arch was instrumented with strain

gages, and a finite element analysis of the aft arch was performed. Also, a birdstrike risk

assessnrnt analysis was made to evaluate the risk of flying the F-I I I with degraded

windshield panels.

8



Berens, A.P., B.S. West, and D.R. Bowman, A Probabilistic Model for Evaluatine

Birdsuike Threat to Aircraft Crew Enclosures, UDR-TR-89-92, November 1989.

ABSTRACT: A probabilistic model was developed, which can be used to analyze

birdsuike risk to aircraft transparencies. The model uses bird weight and population data,

aircrt transparency strength data, aimrcraft flight profile data, and flight time data to

calculate bindisrike probability. The basic equations required were derived and

programmed for computer use, and a basic parametric study was conducted to evaluate

the sensitivity of the birdstrike risk to variations in the parameters of the model.

Raju, B.B., and B.S. West, Nondestructiv¢ Measurement of Residual Stresses in Aircraft

TransIpmareis UDR-TR-88-6S, WRDC-TR-89-3099, November 1989.

ABSTRACT: This report documents a program which was conducted to:

Design. fabricate, and set up a photoelastic test apparatus capable of measuring

residual stresses in aircraft ansparencies.

Evaluate the accuracy of the scattered-light photoelastic technique by conducting

scattered-light photoelastic experiments on four-point bending polycarbonate

specimens having known analytical solutions and other experimental solutions.

Establish a scatterd-light photoelastic experimental procedure for monolithic

polycubonate F-16 trnsparencies by measuring residual stresses at a typical

station on the transparency.

Evaluate the scatnrd-light phowelastic properties of acrylic plastic matetial.

Determine the feasibility of using acoustic wave ultrasonic techniques to determine

residual ress in transparencies.

Bowman. D.R.. Birdsuike Proiability Program User's Manual. UDR-TR-88-70, WRDC-

TR-89-31 12. January 1990.

ABSTRACT: A user's manual was written for the birdstrike probability computer

program which was developed by the University of Dayton Research Institute in the late

1970's, This programn is used to evaluate the relative performance of aircraft transparency

systems in terms of birdstrike resistance. The probability of a birdstrike causing damage

(penetrasin) on a system can be evaluated and the total number of birdstrikes and

9



penetrations for a given number of flight hours can be calculated. This user's manual

explains the development of program input data and includes example calculations,

historic input data for various military aircraft systems, and the birdstrike probability

program computer listing.

Bouchard, M.P., and W.R. Braisted. 1B-lB Improved Windshield Development Volume

U: MAGNA Analysis: Baseline and Parametric, UDR-TR-88-129, WRDC-TR-89-3123,

February 1990.

ABSTRACT: This report documents analyses which supported a study aimed at

eliminating B-IB windshield problems which surfaced when the aircraft became

operational. Optics and durability were immediately degraded by delamination. The

many edge attachments made windshield changeout difficult and time-consuming, thereby

affecting supportability. The objective of these analyses was to evaluate the impact of

design configuration changes proposed to alleviate the in-service problems on the

structural perform Nc of the current production configuration, which served as a baseline,

and the alternate design configurations. The fasteners were evaluated based on the

MAGNA output using additional computer programs. Computations were made first

assuming all fasteners were present, then assuming every other fastener was removed.

The models and analyses are discussed and summary results for each design configuration

presented. Conclusions ame drawn regarding the viability of the proposed alternate design

configurations in view of their impact on the structural performance of the windshield

system.

Bowman, D.R.. and B.S. West, An Investization into th Structural Degradation of In-

Service Aaed F-ill ADBIRT Windshield Transoarencies, UDR-TR-90-34, June 1990.

ABSTRACT: The birdstrike resistance capability of F-Ill ADBIRT windshield

transparencies was found to be significantly reduced by in-service aging. A test program

was conducted to determine the cause of degradation. The program consisted of

laboratory coupon tests of in-service aged and baseline F-Il. ADBIRT windshield

coupons; research of polycarbonate degradation and craze testing; fractography' and finite

element analysis of the windshield edge attachment. Coupon testing indicated no

10



polycarbonate degradation. Analysis of the edge attachment revealed numerous fatigue

cracks at the edges and in the vicinity of the bolt holes. These fatigue cracks were the

direct cause of the reduction in birdstrike resistance of in-service aged windshields. Finite

element analysis showed significant tensile stresses at the edges for various

pressure/thermal load cases. These stresses were high enough to propagate existing

cracks, and in several cases the stresses were high enough to initiate cracks. Craze testing

of the sealants, cleaners, and other chemicals used to install or clean aircraft windshields

indicated that many of the substances which are used in conjunction with aircraft

transparencies cause crazing of polycarbonate. This crazing, in conjunction with the

cyclic in-service pressure/thermal loads, is the most likely initiator of the fatigue cracks

in F-I 11 ADBIRT windshields.

Stenger, G.J, and GJ. Frank, Crack Formation in F-15 Aircraft Canopies, UDR-TR-90-

110, October 1990.

ABSTRACT: Cracks have been reported in F- i5 transparencies. The cracks extend from

the free edge of the transparency into the acrylic parallel to the transparency surface.

Similar cracks were reported on F-4 transparencies in the early 1970's. Investigations at

that time indicated that the crack growth had two phases: crack initiation and crack

growth. Crack initiation was attributed to absorption and desorption of moisture. Crack

growth was caused by thermal stresses due to the difference in coefficients of thermal

expansion between the stretched acrylic transparency and the fiberglass edge attachment.

Tests have been performed on samples from F-15 canopies to validate the crack growth

mechanism. Research on the F-4 cracks showed that crack growth does not occur if

nylon-acrylic composite, which has a coefficient of thermal expansion similar to that of

stretched acrylic, is used as an edge reinforcement material.

Clayton, K.I., and M.P. Bouchard, B-I B Improved Windshield Development. Volume I -

Reauirement Review and Alternate System Definition, UDR-TR-88-129, WRDC-TR-91-

3087, April 1991.

ABSTRACT: Considering the currently available technology base, design requirements

applicable to a near-term B-IB improved windshield configuration were established.
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Considering the emerging technology base and projected combat environment, 1995

mission-oriented requirements applicable to B-IB derivative transparency systems were

established. An evaluation of supplier-submitted near-term configuration modifications

to improve existing B-IB windshield performance pointed to the optical quality of the

thermally-tempered glass face ply as the major problem with current windshields,

resulting in a recommendation being made to use chemically-tempered glass face plies.

Samples of near-term producible transparent materials, hardened against projected combat

threats, were procured and tested to evaluate material degradation. The additional

requirement to protect the aircrew from defined laser/nuclear threats was also investigated

by test. Considering supplier input, trade study analyses, and the test evaluation of

available hardened material samples, a redesigned windshield, hardened in accordance

with 1995 mission oriented requirements and preassembled in a mounting frame, was

recommended for next generation B-IB retrofit aircraft.

Bouchard, M.P., An Experinmental Evaluation of the Impact Resistance of Recoated F-16A
Monolithic Poiycarbonate Flat Sheet, UDR-TR-89-41, WRDC-TR-90-3078, May 1991.

ABSTRACT: F-16A coated monolithic polycarbonate forward canopies experiencing

coating degradation are being reworked by the vendor by stripping the degraded coating

and applying a new protective coating, thereby restoring the canopy for additional useful

service life. The basic objective of the current investigation was to determine whether

or not the impact resistance of monolithic polycarbonate flat sheet material for the F-16A

forward canopy is degraded by the stripping and recoating process. The effects of

laboratory storage and QUV weathering, laboratory storage, and/or stripping/recoating

(wich was performed by the vendor). The coupons were then impact tested using either

the falling weight beam test technique (ASTM F736-81) or a high rate (40,000 in/min

center deflection rate) open loop servohydraulic (MTS) beam test technique. The primary

conclusion of the investigation was that the strip and recoat process did not degrade the

impact resistance of the polycarbonate relative to the impact resistance of new coated

polycarbonate. In other words, the strip and recoat process restored the impact resistance

of the reworked polycarbonate to its original newly-fabricated, newly-coated state,

regardless of prior conditioning (QUV weathering or laboratory storage).
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Bowman, D.R., Analysis of F-16 Birdstrike Risk, UDR-TR-91-94, July 1991.

ABSTRACT: An analysis of birdstrike risk was made for the current F-16 coated

monolithic polycarbonate canopy, the current F-16 laminated acrylic/polycarbonate

canopy, and a proposed F-16 500-knot birdstrike resistant canopy. To calculate birdstrike

risk, the volume of space swept out by the aircraft transparency during flight in the bird

environment is determined. This volume is multiplied by a bird density (number of birds

per unit volume) to determine the number of birdstrikes. The number of birdstrikes are

then multiplied by a probability of penetration to determine the number of penetrating

birdstrikes. This probability of penetration is based on the transparency birdstrike

resistance capability, the probabilistic birdweight distribution, and the aircraft probabilistic

velocity distribution. The number of projected birdstrikes, damaging birdstrikes, and

penetrating birdstrikes were calculated per million flight hours and for 5- and 10-year

periods.

Stenger, Gregory J., Geoffrey J. Frank, Daniel R. Bowman, and William R. Braisted,

Hybrid Composite Material Evaluation for Transparency Frame Applications- UDR-TR-

91-12, WL-TR-91-3075, January 1992.

ABSTRACT: The objective of this program was to screen various composite

configurations to determine which laminate designs best met the stiffness, strength, and

toughness design requirements necessary to withstand a birdstrike event. Hybrid

composite materials offer an attractive alternative to traditional metals because of their

potential light weight, tailored strength and stiffness, formability, and nonmagnetic and

noncorrosive propertleq. The beam test program, summarized in this report, was

conducted to evaluate hybrid composite materials which consisted of various combinations

of graphite, glass, and Kevlar fibers and stainless steel sheets in an epoxy matrix. The

five best hybrid materials from this beam test program were further evaluated for their

applicability in a windshield frame design. Data generated in the beam test program were

used as input into a finite element model used for design analysis.

Bowman, D.R., Investization of a Relationship B,tween Uniaxial and Biaxial Chemical

Stress UDR-TR-90-127, WL-TR-91-..76, January 1992.
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ABSTRACT: Chemical crazing is directly responsible for many aircraft transparency

removal. Laboratory chemical stress craze testing can be used to evaluate the effects of

different chemicals on aircraft transparencies. Most craze testing to date has been

uniaxial, while the stress state in an installed aircraft transparency is biaxial. The unixial

craze test is easier to conduct and requires less and more simple fixturing than the biaxial

craze test. It is desirable to be able to use uniaxial data to predict the effects of a biaxial

stress field on crazing. An experimental program was conducted to develop a relationship

between uniaxial and biaxial chemical stress crazing of aircraft grade cast acrylic with

isopropyl alcohol. ASTM Standard Test Methods F484 and F1164 were used as

guidelines for the uniaxial craze testing and biaxial craze testing, respectively. Time to

craze as a function of stress level was determined and used to develop relationships

between uniaxial and biaxial crazing in the fonn of craze initiation criterion, using

theoretical and empirical equations.

Bowman, D.R., Coupon and Birdstrike Testing of F-I l l ADBIRT Windshields which

have been Subiected to Simulated Pressure/Thermal Service Life, UDR-TR-91-73, WL-

TR-91-3088, January 1992.

ABSTRACT: This program consisted of birdstrike testing, crack analysis, and coupon

testing of F-ill ADBIRT windshield transparencies which have been subjected to

pressure/thermal testing in the WPAFB Building 68 Transparency Durability Facility.

Three pairs of F-I II ADBIRT windshield transparencies (left and right hand) were used

in this program, one pair each from Sierracin/Sylmar Corp., Swedlow, Inc., and PPG

Industries, Inc. The edges and bolt holes of all of the transparencies were examined for

edge cracking. The three right-hand windshields were birdstrike tested, and the three left-

hand windshields were used for coupon testing. Dynamic mechanical analysis (DMA),

gel permeation chromatography (GPC), tensile, and edge attachment testing were

conducted. Simulated service life in the durability facility did not produce as much

structural degradation in terms of birdstrike resistance as in-service aging. A significant

number of cracks were found in the windshields in the vicinity of the edge attachments,

similar to cracking from in-service aged windshields. Coupon testing revealed no bulk

polycarbonate degradation.
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Clayton, K.L., Sealant Material Evaluatin, UDR-TR-92-23, March 1992.

ABSTRACT: PR 1829 and PR 1826 polythioether sealants, manufactured by Products

Research and Chemical Corp., were evaluated by viscosity of base compound, flow,

application time, tack free time, standard curing rate, specific gravity, crazing, peel

strength, and repairability. Crazing tests of both PR 1829 sealant and PR 186 adhesion

promoter were conducted on four substrates: MIL-P-83310, MIL-P-5425, MIL-P-8184,

and MIL-P-25690. A search was made to identify candidate dry seal materials capable

of extending the useful temperature range to approximately -100°F to +4500F.

"SKYFLEX" dry sealants, GUA 1001 and GUA 1002, supplied by W.L Gore and

Associates, are expanded teflons which offer the attributes of '"Tacky Tape" but greatly

expand the temperature resistance to 600°F. They consist of a high tensile strength

material which exhibits excellent strength retention after exposure to fluids and excellent

sealability when used in a faying surface application.

Braisted, W.R., G.J. Stenger, and P.G. Szalek, Frameless Transparency System Birdstrike

Resistance Evaluation UDR-TR-92-44, March 1992.

ABSTRACT: Recent advances in manufacturing technologies permit the production of

large plastic components by injection molding. The techniques required to manufacture

aircraft transparencies by injection molding are currently being developed as a portion of

the Frameless Transparency Program (FT?). A test program was conducted to evaluate

the bird impact resistance of several candidate materials to be used in the FTP. Eleven

polycarbonate panels were birdstrike tested, and triangulation techniques were used to

obtain deflection time history data during the birdstrike. An explicit finite element

analysis code was employed to analytically predict the impact response. Results and

conclusions from the test program, triangulation, and analysis are presented.

Whitney, TJ., and GJ. Stenger, Determination of Stresses on Laminated Aircft

Transoarencies by the Strain Gage-Hole Drilling and Sectionint Method. UDR-TR-90-

106, WL-TR-92-3025, April 1992.

ABSTRACT: Reducing the incidence of transparency changeouts due to craze of the

outer acrylic ply requires knowledge of stress levels in in-service aircraft transparencies.
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Laboratory and field craze dam may then be correlated to predict craw onset.

Experiments conducted during the first phase of this study verified that the strain gage-

hole drilling method, with calibration modification, can measure biaxial stress states in

laminated transparencies with an error of less than 10 percent for stresses over 500 psi.

A device to apply this method to full-scale transparencies was then designed and

fabricated. In the second phase, stresses due to three mechanisms (residual stress,

installation, and cabin pressurizing) in full-scale transparencies were measured. For

comparison purposes and to identify the contribution of particular mechanisms to the

stress state, the sectioning method was also used. The measurements made on full-scale

transparencies removed from service due to craze indicate residual stresses ae too low

to cause crazing in a "uniform" environment (one free from wide temperature variation

and extended contact with crazing agents). Stresses due to transparency installation and

cabin pressurizing were also low relative to the maximum principal stress criteria used

in this study. Recommendations include examination of other craze criteria, examination

of other stress inducing mechanisms such as moisture desorption from the surface, and

examination of cyclic loading and chemical exposure on craze.

Frank, G.J., and G.J Stenger, Evaluation of Alternatives for increasing A-7D Rearward

Visibility. UDR-TR-90-121, WL-TR-92-3009, April 1992.

ABSTRACT: Experience has shown that the present A-7D canopy provides poor

rearward visibility for defensive maneuvering against adversary behind the A-7.

Alternatives were identified and evaluated for increasing rearward visibility, including:

increasing the length of the canopy transparency; adding external mirors; modifying the

existing internal mirrors; using a refractive lens; and altering the canopy profile. This

evaluation showed that increasing the transparency length would provide the greatest

increase in rearward visibility with the least distortion. The feasibility of extending the

transparency was analyzed using a finite element model which showed that the

transparency could be extended without increasing the maximum stress levels. Advanced

composites were used to design an alternate canopy frame to allow the transparency to

be extended by 3 inches. This frame was designed to be as stiff and strong as the
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current aft frame. The design required no modification to the surrounding fuselage and

did not change the overall canopy weight.

Whitney, TJ., Effect of Creep and Stress Relaxation on Crazing of Cast Acrylic. UDR-

TM-91-12, 1992.

ABSTRACT: Craze initiation criteria found in the literature often do not diffetmdate

between the critical setues and critical strains required for craze formation. While initial

strss and initial strain at the beginning of a test are related through material properties,

viscoelastic effects cause strains to increase in a constant load test, and stresses to relax

in a constant strain test. Changes in stress or strain in a craze test could corrupt time-to-

craze data if the viscoelastic effects of a material on crazing are not understood. In this

program, chemical craze tests on tensile-creep and tensile-stress relaxation specimens of

cast acrylic were conducted to determine if chemical crazing is a stress or strain induced

phenomenon. Craze tests showed specimens under constant load to have constant initial

craze times, regardless of the magnitude of the load, and despite increasing strain due to

creep. Craze testa on constant displacement specimens showed initial craze times to

increase, regardless of the magnitude of the displacement, as the stress decreased over

time due to stress relaxation. Results, therefore, indicate that stress in the material is the

driving factor for craze initiation.

Frank, G.3., and GJ. Stenger, Frameless Transoarncvy System Latch Insr Evaluation,

UDR-TR-92-21, May 1992.

ABSTRACT: Recent advances in manufacturing technologies permit the production of

large plastic components by injection molding. The techniques required to manufacture

aircraft transpareies by injection molding are currently being developed as part of the

FTP. Part of this program is the development of latch inserts for attaching the

transparency to the aircraft. Tests were conducted to evaluate the integrity of various

latch insert configurations under thermal and mechanical loads which rpreetd

expected flight mission conditions. Tests were also conducted to evaluate the room

temperature failure load of the latch insets. Configurations evaluated included latch

insers made from aluminum, glass-filled polycarbonate, and glass-filled polyethedmide
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overmolded with diffmnt formulations of polycarbonate and nylon. Results and

conclusions from die test program ae presented.

Whitney, Thomas J. and Gregory J. Stenger. Erosion Evaluation of Tran-smwcv

Proective Surface Trcatentt UDR-TR-92-80, July 1992.

ABSTRACT: Dut erosion of transparency systems has led to a need for improved

abrasion resistance. The most recent approach has been to coat the surface of these

systems with tough, durabe polymers. However. many of these coatings are subject to

dclamination and pitting upon impact. especially aficr exposure to UV and moisture. The

objective of this study was to evaluate commercially available coatings for improvemen

in erosion resistance to sand, salt. and water. Both artificially weathered and non-

weathered (baseline) matenals were tested. Tests were conducted ai PDA Engineering's

Dust Erosion facility, the USAF Whirling Arm rain erosion facility, and at the University

of Dayton salt erosion facility. Haze and transmitance values and visual observations

(including micrographs) were used to evaluate damage. Results showed wide variation

in damage response among the materials teted. however, ranking of materials for erosion

resistance was, with few exceptons. consisient among test methods.

Frank. G.J., and G.J. Stenger. Framnule Trans -ncy Sys•m Mavtia Pmom

Evaluation UDR-TR-92-51, July 1992.

ABSTRACT: Recent advances in manufacturing technologies permit the production of

large plastic components by injection molding. The techniques required to naufactre

aircraft muparencies by injection molding are currently being developed as pet of the

FTP. Tests were conducted to characteri•e the thermal expansion coefcients and room

temperture mechanical properties o( injection molded materials being considered for use

in the FTP. Mechanical tests included tensile, shear, bulk modulus, and falling dart

impact Coupons used for mea•aring the properuis were cut from injection molded

panels made from several formulations of polycarboae or nylon and from injection

molded latch insers, which are intended to attach the mlnspoutcy to the aircraft. mile

from gla-filed polyabonat and giass-filled polyetherimide, Results and conclusm
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Bowman, Daniel R.. Gregory J Stenger, and Blaine S. West, Definition and Reducion

of the F-15 Windshield Birdsuike Hazard UDR-TR-92-28, August 1992.

ABSTRACT: An analysis was conducted of the F-15 transparency system existing

birdsmke resistance capability. Alternate systems which would increase birdsvik

resistance capability were defineid A birdstnke risk assessment was conducted for the

existing system and for altemaic systems with improved bi;dstnke pboteton.

Bouchard, M. P., T. W. Held, and W. R. Braisted. Development of an Advance F-16

AiC Forward Canoo, UDR-TR-92-88, in progrcs.

ABSTRACT: The development o( an F-16 A/C forward canopy which meets USAF

1995-2000 mission requremenns idescribed. USAF future miston requuiments specify

protection against impact by a 4-pound bird up to 540 knots. "444" petfommwne and

supportablity (mantamn mission performniace ret-qrmennts for a minimum of 4 ycaM

after which the transparency can be changed out in 4 hour by 4 technicians). optical

compatibility with emergng HUD (Heads-Up Dtsplay) and night vision goggle

technology. confonrmnce with all other curent •etlwsmeits. and competitive

procurabdity. The pogram initUaed with a rev it of a&, adable badstne test data.. s

review denuoruaed dhat dte brdslike requventen can be met with cuunmt echanology

and resulted in design guidelines for uiproved tbrd itpam rmustance wbile meting die

additional future requirements. Subcale oupons mom then fabrited an tmed to

screen poentid laminaws for Wmpact resistance and to obtain mcchancal prpeaues for

use in finite elmem analysis (FEA), The rnechwical projeues of manspancy

polymeric matrias we senas"ve W mar rxs ts a "o was OYVOIaI to quantfy tse

effects for accut•e results in suhequens FEA Noninear dynamac FEA for fail mialytic

bird impact evahmtmn was tben perfo•med. This tas used the rec y-developed X3D

explicit FEA code developed by University of Dayton Research Institute which provades

strain rMe-dpendent materl propertsm direct modelling of the bird cernut and ply

failure criteria. nd raped tiaria nd on workstuton asd manframe compoenm Finda

&signs wm then selected in view of theni abhty t meet all desmgn ..- mtL The

rot dounets te mhods and results of crch step of the catopy developm aind

surnmws he final design reconwiwndatwwn
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Bouchard, M.P. -Mechanical Pwrtone of Aircraft Trasparency Materials at Various

Strain Rates, UDR-T]-vL-89, in progress.

ABSTRACT: When subject to dynamic loading, the response of the polymeric materials

typically used to fabricate aircraft transparencies can be highly strain rate dependent.

Accurate FEA prediction of transparency response to bird impact requires accurate strain

raue-dependent material properties as input data (along with appropriate viscoelastic

material models in the FEA code to properly account for the rate dependencies). Little

rae-dependent testing of the materials of interest has been performed and very little data

is available in the open literature. Such testing is not straightforward because of wave

propagation phenomena and high elongations of some of the materials. High rate material

chamratcnzation of the individual transparency ply materials for advanced F-16 prototype

canopies are descnbed. Test specimens and methods, and resulting mechanical properties

of polycarbonate, casm acrylic. and urethane are given for tension, shear, and bulk loading

modes at noffunal srain rates ranging from quai-stamtc up to 100 in/in/sec at room

temperature,

Stcnger, G. J. A-7 Irmprovd Widshield Prwtam. UDR-TR-90-35, in progress.

ABSTRACT: The A-7 transparenecy sys•m was designed to withstand nomnal flight

loads, not the forces associated with high speed bird irmpct, The Nauonal Guard Bureau

(NGB/XOO) stated thate A-7 flies low level missmons operaing routinely at 480 knots

with dashes in euces of 500 knor.. From April 1976 to December 1984 ther were nine

penetrating bn|inrkes on tw A-7 widshield and one on the canopy, even dtough

(according to the NGB/XOO) swoi A-7 imnti have prohibited all tactical low leM

navigation attack tacucs traunrg for 4.3 to 5 months of the year. A dtree-phae program

approach was used to develo an inproved transparency syswm for the A.7D/K aircraft

The oblectuves of Phase I. System Assessment Slidies. was to define the cumcm system

capablary. Seneato and evaluate amrnte trspaemncy system desisn. and eec a

syst•m for development. Il Plhse U. Improved Sytem delopmet. the Wected system

was dcvloped and dewnomuaed Phasw III supported the fleetans lmu This

repo suiarinean ft rhe M two phaes of this program which rcsited in doe instlalton

of a sOnle pice windshield. having 4-pound 4R0Wknot udstrike capablity. for flight

evaluaibI.
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2.2 PRESENTATIONS

Simmons, R. and Greg Stenger, "Bird Impact Evaluation of the F/RF-4 Transparency System,"

presented at the Wildlife Hazards to Aircraft Conference and Training Workshop, Charleston SC,

May 22-25, 1984.

West, Blaine S., "Development of Bird Impact Resistant Crew Enclosures for Aircraft," paper

presented at the Structural Impact and Crashworthiness Conference, London, England, July 16-20,

1984.

Stenger, G. J., Briefing to NAVAIR, Washington, D. C., on "Findings and Recommendations of

the F-18 Alternate Transparency Development Program." I August 1985.

West, B. S., "Impact Testing with Artificial Birds," paper presented at the ASTM F7.08 Seminar,

Washington, 17 October 1985.

Bowman, Daniel R., "I'he Effect of Combined Stress and Simulated Weathering on the Durability

of Aircraft Transparencies," presented at the 12th Annual AIAA Mini-Symposium on Aerospace

Science and Technology. March 26, 1986.

Clayton. K. L., "Classified Briefing on MITS for Government Review and Concurrence," Wright-

Patterson AFB OH, April 22, 1986.

Clayton. K. I.. "Formal Classif, a Briefing on MITS to Government and Industry," Wright-

Panerson AFB OH. April 30. 1986.

Stenger, G. F., "Briefing to LTV Aerospace & Defense Co. and Participating Transparency

Vendors on the Recommended A-7 Single Piece Windshield Design," 14 August 1986.

West. 9. S., G. J. Stengar. M. P. Bouchard, D. R. Bowman, B. B. raju, and K. 1. Clayton, "Bird

Resistant Crew Enclosure Program, Oral Review," presented to AFWALIFI at Wright-Patterson

AFB ON. 9 September 1986.
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Stenger, G. J. and D. R. Bowman, "Development of a Design Recommendation for a 500 knot

Birdstrike Aft Arch for the Single Piece F-4 Windshield," presented at the 13th Annual AIAA

Mini-Symposium on Aerospace Science and Technology, March 24, 1987.

Stenger, G. J., D. R. Bowman, and B. S. West, "The Effect of In-Service Aging on Bird Impact

Resistance of F-111 ADBIRT Windshield Transparencies," presented at the ASTM i7.08

Meeting, Arlington TX, October 14-15, 1987.

Bowman, D. R., G. J. Stenger, and B. S. West, "The Effect of In-Service Aging on Bird Impact

Resistance of F-I ll ADBIRT Windshield Transparencies." presented at the 14th Annual AIAA

Mini-Symposium on Aerospace Science and Technology, March 31, 1988.

Stenger, G. J., D. R. Bowman, and B. S. West, "Development of Simulated Flight Structure for

Bl'dstrike Testing," presented at the 14th Annual AIAA Mini-Symposium on Aerospace Science

and Technology, March 31, 1988.

Poormon, Kevin L. and Gregory J. Stenger, "Correlation of F- 18 Windshield Birdstrike Test

Results with a Structural Analysis," presented at the 14th Annual AIAA Mini-Symposium on

Aerospace Science and Technology, March 31, 1988.

Bowman, Daniel R., "The Cause and Effect of Structural Degradation of In-Service Aged F- I l

ADBIRT Windshield Transparencies," presented at the 15th Annual AIAA Mini-Symposium on

Aerospace Science and Technology, March 31, 1989.

Scherzinger, William M. and Daniel Bowman, "A Finite Element Model of the F-I I I ADBIRT

Windshield Edge Attachment," presented at the 15th Annual AIAA Mini-Symposium on

Aerospace Science and Technology, March 31, 1989.

West, Blaine S. and Kevin L. Poormon, "Crazing of Acrylics as a Function of Surface

Smoothness," presented at the 15th Annual AIAA Mini-Symposium on Aerospace Science and

Technology, March 31, 1989.
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Bowman, D. R. and B. S. West, "The Cause and Effect of Structurai Degradation of In-Service

Aged F-ill ADBIRT Windshield Transparencies," presented at the 15th Conference on

Aerospace Transparent Materials and Enclosures, Monterey CA, January 16-20, 1989 and

published in WRDC-TR-89-4044, April 1989.

Stenger, G. J. and W. R. Pinneil, "Evaluation of Composite Materials for Bird Impact Resistant

Transparency Systems," presented at the Conference on Aerospace Transparencies and

Enclosures, Monterey CA, January 16-20, 1989 and published in WRDC-TR-89-4044, April

1989.

Dversdall, Lt. D., Capt. S. J. Hargis, and G. J. Stenger, "A-7 Improved Transparency

Development Program," presented at the Conference on Aerospace Transparencies and

Enclosures, Monterey CA, January 16-20, 1989 and published in WRDC-TR-89-4044, April

1989.

Stenger, G. J. and J. L Terry, "Definition and Reduction of the F-18 Windshield Birdstrike

Hazard," presented at the Conference on Aerospace Transparencies and Enclosures, Monterey

CA, January 16-20. 1989 and published in WRDC-TR-89-4044, April 1989.

Stenger, G. J., M. P. Bouchard, and D. R. Bowman, "Bird Impact Resistant Windshield Aft Arch

Design Methodology," presented at the 15th Conference on Aerospace Transparent Materials and

Enclosures, Monterey, CA, January 16-20, 1989 and published in WRDC-TR-89-4044, April

1989.

Clayton, K. L., "Screening Tests for Hardened Transparency Materials," presented at the 15th

Conference on Aerospace Transparent Materials and Enclosures, Monterey CA, January 16-20,

1989 and published in WRDC-TR-89-4044, April 1989.

Bowman, Daniel R., "F- I l I ADBIRT Windshield Degradation Study Reselts Update," presented

at the Fall ASTM F7.08 Meeting, Indian Wells CA, September 12-17, 1989.
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Scherzinger, William M. and Daniel R. Bowman, "Analysis of dtl, Flatwise Tension Test for

Laminated Aircraft Transparencies," presented at the 16th Annual AIAA Mini-Symposium on

Aerospace Science and Technology, Dayton, Ohio, March 1990.

Kolodziejski, Lt. Paul and Daniel R. Bowman, "Development of a Correlation Between Uniaxial

and Biaxial Crazing of Acrylic," presented at the 16th Annual AIAA Mini-Symposium on

Aerospace Science and Technology, Dayton, Ohio, March 1990.

Stenger, Gregory J. and William R. Pinnell, "Evaluation of Composite Materials for Bird Impact

Resistant Transparency Systems," presented at the 1990 Spring Conference on Experimental

Mechanics, Albuquerque NM, June 4-6, 1990.

Kolodziejski, P. J. and Daniel R. Bowman, "Development of a Correlation Between Uniaxial and

Biaxial Crazing of Acrylic," presented at the ASTM Sub-Committee F7.08 Meeting, Grenelefe

FL., October 1990.

Bowman, D. R. and G. J. Stenger, "Evaluation of the Thick Hybrid Composite Beams for Bird

Impact Resistant Aircraft Transparency Support Structure," presented at the 17th Annual AIAA

Mini-Symposium on Aerospace Science and Technology, Dayton, Ohio, March 1991.
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2.3 ASTM STANDARDS

F 1164, "Test Method for Evaluation of Transparent Plastics Exposed to Accelerated

Weathering Combined with Biaxial Stress."

F 1293, "Standard Test Method for Evaluation of Coated Transparent Plastics Subjected to

Cyclic FlexuraliThermal Fatigue."

F 1362, "Standard Test Method for Shear Strength and Shear Modulus of Aerospace Glazing

Interlayer Materials."

In progress, "Proposed Standard Practice for Impact Resistance of Monolithic Polycarbonate

Sheet by Means of a Gun-Propelled Projectile."
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SECTION 3

PROGRAM ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Contributions to the technical knowledge associated with the design of birdstrike crew

enclosures fall into two categories: general and specific. Some of the generic contributions

resulting from this contractual effort are:

* Identification of technology deficiencies.

* Transfer of new technology to industry.

* Technology demonstration through application.

* Standardization and development of test methods through participation in ASTM

F7.08.

Itemized below are some specific accomplishments resulting from the program effort

which was conducted under Contract No. F33615-84-C-3404 during the period 16 July 1984 to

2 March 1992. Details of these accomplishments are documented in the WL reports referred to

in Section 2.

* Evaluated impact resistance of F- 11l windshield transparencies removed from service

using 22 full scale birdstrike tests, as well as numerous laboratory coupon tests. In

addition, evaluated windshields which were subjected to pressure thermal-simulated

service life in the WPAFB Building 68 Transparency Durability Facility.

Determined cause of in-service degradation of bird impact resistance of laminated

F-111 windshields.

Identified next generation mission-oriented requirements and technology deficiencies

as part of the MITS Baseline Study.

* Incorporated raptors and breeding ducks into the Bird Avoidance Model.

* Evaluated no:do!structive methods of evaluating residual methods of measuring

residual stress.

Conducted failure analysis of birdstrike tested recoated monolithic F-16A forward

canopies which determined failure initiation at the point where the HUD contacts the

windshield, and that there was no discernable chemical degradation of the bulk

polycarbonate.

Evaluated the bird impact resistance of the F-18 windshield, and made a
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recommendation for increasing its bird impact capability.

"* Evaluated alternate F-16 canopy designs which would meet the 500 knot birdsb'ike

capability requirement and made design recommendations.

"* Wrote a user's guide for the probabilistic model for evaluating the birdstrike threat

to aircraft crew enclosures.

"* Evaluated the B-IB windshield delamination problem using the MAGNA finite

element program.

"* Evaluated the F-15 transparency edge cracking problem and confirm it to be related

to the difference in the coefficient of expansion between the stretched acrylic and the

edge attachment.

"* Evaluated alternate windshield configurations for the B-IB which would eliminate

current operational problems and address the 1995 mission requirements.

• Reviewed and recommended available dry sealant materials which would be

compatible with current aircraft transparency material.

* Conducted tests to evaluate the material properties, including impact resistance, of

candidate injection molded material in support of the Frameless Transparency

Program.

"* Validated the strain gage-hole drilling method for measuring residual stresses in a

surface acrylic ply of a laminated transparency.

"* Evaluated alternatives for increasing the rearward visibility of the A-7D aircraft.

"• Evaluated candidate alternate latch insert designs in support of the Frameless

Transparency Program.

* Standardized three ASTM test methods.

* Evaluated the effect of surface finish on the craze resistance of stretched acrylic.
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SECTION 4

RECOMMENDATIONS

Recommendations for addressing existing transparency system technology deficiencies

and future aircraft requirements are enumerated below.

* Develop fast changeout transparency concepts (meets part of 444 goal).

"* Develop criteria in support of removal for cause.

" Develop a method for acquisition and analysis of field removal data.

" Continue to validate/demonstrate new technology through application to existing

and new aircraft systems.

" Continue to expand the existing data base and establish a more detailed data base

on in-service problems, failure modes, and cause for removal.

"* Continue transparency test criteria development/verification.

"• Improve mechanical property characterization of transparency materials at both

high- and low-strain rates.

Develop high temperature transparency materials for advanced tactical fighter

systems.

" Investigate methods to evaluate rain erosion resistance of coated transparency

materials with the goal of producing test standards suitable for ASTM submission.

"* Transfer Design Guide to a computerized development tool or data base.

"* Develop methods to improve frangibility of canopies in ejection-critical areas.

"* Perform basic studies on the use of transparent fibers for canopy reinforcement

and ductile fibers for support structure reinforement.

"• Develop an Aircraft Transparency System Design Short Course.

* Evaluate the physical effects of combat hazard protection.

* Develop transparency criteria/methodology for defeating the hostile environment.

* Support development of an Analytical Design Package (ADP) which will integrate

the software used in analysis of aircraft transparencies.

* Develop realistic and validated bird FEA model.

* Develop integrated bird impact resistant canopy/HUD system concepts.

* Develop test method for high speed rain erosion (+800 knots).
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"* Continue to validateldemonstratc new technology through application to existing

and new aircraft systems.

"* Update AFWAL-TR-80-3003, "Guidelines for the Design of Aircraft

Windshield/Canopy Systems," as required.

"* Further develop/demonstrate in-flight/flightline environmental simulator.

"* Continue development/evaluation of new materials and material systems for

transparency and support structure.

"* Improve existing analytical models for polymeric materials to improve correlation

to test results.

"• Develop a method to evaluate the durability of photochromic material.

"• Evaluate the effect of modifying mass, stiffness, and geometry properties of

typical windshield systems on deflection under bird impact.

"• Develop photoelastic methods for evaluating surface residual stresses in

transparencies.

"• Develop improved methods of triangulation data capture for bird impact testing

(i.e., rid dropout, glare problems).
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